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Chapter 1
INTRODUCTION
Each year fires cause thousands of deaths and mil-
. lions of inj uries in the United States (Autain 1974). !tome
owners, hotel guests, rail, bus and air travelers, military
personnel and of course fire fighters are frequently
effected,
Fires are a complo.- phenomenon that pose multiple
hazards. Eteat and flames are the most spectacular dangers
encountered, and their consequences are fairly well under- 	
, rt
stood. unfortunately, over half of the death:, in fires are
not ^-aused by heat and flames but by exposure to toxic cum-
hustion products (Autain 1974) .
Buildings, buses, trai ns
 and airplanes area con-
structed of or furnished with materials that produce dan-
e=rvu:e gascs, vapors and particulates  when they burn. The
gasc-s commonly encountered have been ei las:e i f i ed by mode of
toxic: action into asphyxiants, including CO, lh:%, and
and respiratory irritants, such as NO 20 `(I't 11c l, ,tiiit 9
3e:ro?ciin MId ether aldehydes (lii. Iado and Cumming la"').
unfortunately, the vapors and particulates are extremely
complex mixtures that have been difficult to separate.
(Suring they past 15 years, the toxic threat of
combustion products has been assesscd by various agencies-, 	 i}
f
{
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including NASA, the FAA, the *reed forces, state govern-
ments and private industry. The toxicity of traditional
building and decorating materials, such as wood, cotton and
wool, have been compared to newly developed synthetics,
like nylon and urethanes forms. in most cases, :assessment
of toxicity involved exposing rodents to combustion prod-
ucts while monitoring changes in behavior or physiology.
Researcher's from each of the previously mentioned agenc ie:4
have developed systems for measuring toxicity end points
they feel are significant. Many of the behavioral test
systems are described in the literature review.
The Toxicology Section of the Department of
Biological Science:, San Jose State University and NASA
:Ames Research center have recently developed as toxico-
logical assay, including both behavioral and physiological
end points, to interface with the NASA Radiant Panel Test
System. The test system, which is used by NASA to analyze
the combustion products evolved from plastics, is a closed
rectangular steel box with u quartz window in one wall.
Samples of plastics are placed behind the window, exposed
to radiant heat from an electric ranex and the combustion
products are identified. The plastic: sample weight to test
system volume is the— same as exists in wide body jet air-
QUALM
F
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In a fire, the critical chant* in the victim
o:curs when he is unable to recognize or respond to danger.
As a result, it seemed logical that a behavior requiring
integration of psychological and motor functions necessary
for successful escape should be included in the now toxico-
logical assay.
`	 Robert Bvltes (1970) described species specific
defense reactions, including running and jumping, used by
rodents to avoid or escape danger in their natural envi-
ronments. The rodent defense reactions seemed to have the
potential for hieing the basis of a pertinent and crimple
model to assess adverse behavioral changes caused by com-
2F
hus t ion products.
An automated pole-jump apparatus that uses a
discrete trail avoidance-escape paradigm was developed to 	 0
observe. anti yuant ify toxic: symptumology in miev exposed to
combustion products. Along with a continuous record of
heiuevioral changes, two toxicity end points were deter-
mined, the first termed the initial behavioral change, and
the second termed loss of escape. The animals were unen-
cumbered in the ;apparatus to simulate a typical fire
victim,
The pole-jump model assesses the initial and sub-
sequent behavioral changes occurring in combustion product
exposures. In contrast, previous model: that used the
.^p
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final stages of intoxication as their end points have pro-
vided little information about the early behavioral tox-
icity.
In order to determine the effects of combustion
products on avoidon e-escaps behavior, this thesis con-
si,d*rs behavioral changes caused by two gases, CO and HCN,
commonly found in fires. The gases were tested f'ir4t«
instead of a burning polymer, because there is so little
information on the effects of combustion product con-
stituents. This approach is based on the belief that cer-
tain significant components are primarily responsible for
combustion product toxicity.	 40 '1
As stated previously, the gases chosen to be
tested were CO and HCN. Carbon monoxide, a product of
incomplete combustion of carbon compounds, is found in all
fires-and is considered the primary cause of death due to
smoke inhalation (Autain 1974). Hydrogen cyanide, produced
3
by nitrogen containing materials, such as polymeri c amines,
is also a common component of combustion products; however*
its contribution to toxicity is not known.
The Co study assessed the impact of exposure to
increasing or dynamic and stat ic: CO concentrations. In	 i
L}ntr3$t to a st:atia: condition, dynamic: concentrations
approximate. CO produc tion occ:u ring in radiant panal tests.	 i
In order to illustrate that the: mous'c pole- jump, modal was
ORMWK pan Is
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compatible with the radiant panel, the dynamic totts repro-
duced CO concentrations changes previously recorded in burns
of synthetic materials. 	 The dose-response relationship j
between the average CO concentration in the dynamic tests
and changes in avoidance-escape behavior was investigated,
in addition, the possibility was considered that, during an
exposure, CO would produce a typical pattern of behavioral
k	 changes comparable to the unique pattern produced by other
y
toxic ,gases	 Finally, the relative importance of CO con-
contration and exposure duration on loss of avoidance and
escape, in the pole-jump test, was analysed.
The static CO exposures were donee at two CO con-
centrations.	 The intent of these experiments was to deter-
mine the variation in time to the behavioral end points
,.i,ong animals in the test population.
Carbon monoxide binds with hemoglobin interfering
with oxygen transport in the blood (Stewart et al. 1970).
The percent carhoxyhemoglobi.n (CONb)	 is often associated
with toxic symp'tomology. 	 Thus,	 it was necessary to deter-
mine the percent COHb of test animals ibmrdiately after
loss of escape.	 In order to discuss the equivalency of
models used in combustion toxicology, the percent COHb at
 lass of escape was compared to similar values reported by
other authors for their systems.	 In addition the percent
Collbs at lose of escape and at death, in anfinals killed by
ji	 ii
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CO. were contrasted. Finally. the relationship of Collb
concentration decay in mice after Co exposure and rccovcry
of avoidance- escalic behavior following CO intuxication was
investigated.
A second series of experiment v, analyzed the tox-
icology of hydrogen cyanide. The first goal was to show a
dose responae for loss of escape in the pole-jump appa-
ratus.. The second was to compare the pattern of behavioral
changes during an IICN exposure with the pattern caused by
CO. The third goal was to subjectively observe bahavioral
symptamology characteristic of HCN intoxication. Finally,
a method of using the CO and HCN data to interpret
behavioral changes occurring in the radiant panel burns of
synthetic materials was discussed.
I
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Chapter 2
LITERATURE REVIEW
Behavioral End Points Currently Used
in Acute Toxic Gas Studies	 i
The behavioral test systems that are used to
assess the effects of exposure to high concentrations of
toxic gases in animals can be separated into three sate-
gories. I'he first :ategory tests motor function. The9
i= second uses positive reinforcement to test for changes in
motivated behavior. The final category includes tests of
avoidance and escape behavior that Use aversive control.
The rotating cage or wheel, the most common
example of a motor function test, evaluates incapacitation.
:Animals are ,judged incapacitated when, instead of main-
taining pace with the externally driven cage, they tumble.
Hir1•y-et al. (1.176), Crane et al. 11977), Saito (1977) and
Russo and Kaplan (1.)78) used this device to determine how
much CO and 11t'N were required to incapacitate rats.
In positive reinforcement test systems, rats are
trained to obtaiii fond pellets by performing on a
bt.Aiaviorai schodule. Merigan and McIntire (197,S) trained
rats can a progrossive ratio~' schedule and ,then exposed them
to Co. In this paradigm, rots were rewarded with rood pel-
lets if the y pressod .t bar they coo-recut number of times.
9r	
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Ater each reward the number of bar presses required for
the next pellet was increased. The y animals were considered
behaviorally a ffect" when O— ey would not press the bar
enough times to complete the next ratio.
the majority of test systems tase aversive control..
G
The theory of avcr ,;ive control or negative reinforcement is
s
explained in the psychology literature (llinel ine 077) .
pant ino and Logan (1979) t however, wrote an excellent book
that discusses its use in biological experimentation. in
7
aversively controlled test systems, shock:: are uss.d to
k	 shape desired behavior. Packha:n et al. (1976) developed a	 f
a
leg flexion appar.attas that trained rats to keel} their hind
legs flexed above ;a shock grid. Inability of the rats to
5
hold their legs al , vve the grid was the behavioral change of
interest during toxic gaa exposure's. Mitchell of at.	 ;.
( 1178) and Russo and Kaplan (1978) , to test for lose of
E coordination during; toxic ga s exposure:, trained rats to
walk on a rotating horizontal rod situated over a :chuck
grid. The look,. icimp response, used by Dilley et al. (19711)
and discussed in this thesis, tests for changes in discrete
trial avoidance-escape hehavior. 	 •
The final A% stem in the category of aversive con -
trol is S*dman or free operant avoidancv. in Si lma,t
1
:
	
	 avoidancie, rats ;arc.* trained to avoid a shock by pressing :t
hear'. liac:h bar pre.-4.s delays the next shack for .a specified
'kip
r	 ;	 rr
_.+^3r3.x_...a tow..—_c.... st..^-^s v. 	 .^^:: .. ..cv., ^..s:c 	 -:v_u'zc_s=: .•s	 .^'a¢_^^3u.rzs'_+,cs .:..^^;: aei _. ^:uefi^. T ,^kz,....	 .-^2,..e	 .. .k:..se^c_'.•••^
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interval, for example 20 seconds. in time, the antaal
learns to press the bar often enoufh to avoid all shocks.
Russo and Kaplan (1978) reported on the increase in shock
rate of Sidman avoidance trained animals exposed to CO.
Carbon Monoxide
w
General Toxicolasy
The tonic effects of CO in animals and humans have
previously been reviewed In a number of journals, and gov-
a:rnment publications. These include an Environmental
ro,ilution Panel report in 1965, a comprehensive hiblio-
R raphy with abstracts (Cooper 1966), a National Research
Council report in 1969 and a complete volume of the Annal s
of the Now York Academy of Sciences in 1970 (Coburn 1970) .
Most authors feel that carbon monoxide's adverse
effects are due to its interference with normal oxygen;
transport in the blood (Bartlett 1968; Goldsmith and Landaw
E
1968). The affinity of CO with reduced hemoglobin is
"1 00-21 50 times that of oxygen (Forbes et al 1945; forester
10 7* 0; Stewart et ;al. 19 10) , so that Co reduces the oxygen
c arrying capacity of blood producing symptomology si milar
to hypox i a_. In addition, C01ib shifts the oxygen - hemoglobin
disassociation curve to the left causing -available oxygen
to be released in the tissues at lower than normal oxygen
^t!
c
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partial pressures (KoUghton and Parlink 1944) 	 Other
authors, however, stress carbon monoxide's importance as an
Inhibitor of home containing enzymes such as cytochrume c.
oxidase (Chance of al. 1970).
Whether CO works primarily to disrupt oxyfien
transport or acts in the mitochendVia to inhibit cytochrome
c oxidase, the net effect is that electron transport and
oxidative phosphorylati.on are diminished. The reduced
energy supply is particularity damaging to organs that have
large energy requirements, such as the liver, the kidneys,
the Aeart and the brain (Chance et al. 1970).
Behavioral 'Toxicolo
she behavioral toxicology of carbon monoxide in
both humans and animals was reviewed thoroughly by i.atis
and Morigan in 19 1 9. 'The primary conclusion drawn was that
CO affects animals and man by slowing the rata or any-
behavior tested: including eating, drinking, swimming,
wheel running, active avoidance and free operant con-
ditioning.
a
Although the literature covered in the Lat i s and
Mer gan review was extensive, most human and ,animal sub-
jects were exposed to loss than 700 ppm GO. Unfortunately.,
the combustion toxicologist is concerned about CO concen-
trations greater than 700 ppm occurring in the fire
©Rti1NM PAN x
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environment. it is necessary, then, to consider the infor-
nation available on exposure to high CO concentraRtiois not
included in the L*tis and Morigan review.
Carter et a1. (1913) reported that rats exposed to
1 000 ppm CO for 1.5 hr had a reduction in their Flt • 15
response rate to 51 of base litre. on a FR or fixed ratio
schedule, positive reinforcement occurs after emission of
:a fixed number of responses (l:antino and Logan 1979) . Cats
exposed to 1947 ppm carbon monoxide fell off a rotating rod
in 2Z min and lust leg flexion behavior in 30 min (Mitchell
of al. 1 978) . Rus so and Kaplan (19 1 8) measu red the effect s
of increasing CO concentrations (0-3060 ppm) on
	 types of
he-havivr. l'liev found that rats trained in Sidman avoidance
were incapacitated in 45 min when the CO concentration was
'901) ppm. Rats restod in rotating, cages were unable to
cotatiuue running after a 20 min exposure to a mean CO con-
centration of l"tel plim.
Due to the obvious danger s,
 there is l ittle infor-
mation on the effects of exposure to hi g h CO	 op	 ^,	 c-on^aritrativns
t
	
	 in humans. The icrim.ary studies in this field were done by
Stewart and lit! collco agues (Stv%art co t :al. 1970; Stewart
et ,al.	 In the 197 3 report, lttam .an
 
volunteers word
A:- i\vosed to WOO 30ot) rpm 0 for 10 min at the low Jo..-,e
.leereasing to 45 scc at the high dose. Parameters mon-
itored were r atio cat. C011b formation, changes in I-K(; and
x
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respiration, spontaneous and evoked brain electrical
activity and subjective responses. to ,: of the W— suhje:cts
tested, Mild frontal headaches were noted after 2 mire expo-
sure to 1SO00 ppm, and one other subject experienced pro-
cordial pounding in 45 sec at 3SO00 ppm. Stewart et al.
C1970) exposed volunteers to CO concentrations of 100-1000
ppm. During the 1000 ppm test, the CO concentration was 	 ^ fr
k	
increased to 1000 ppm (2 hrs) and maintained for 30 sin.
E	 Toxic symptomology included mild to incapacitati.ngly severe
headaches, loss of coordination and changes in brain wave
F	 patterns.
Hydrogen Cyanide
The foltowing is a general review of cyanide tox -
icology. tittle attention has been paid to the behavioral {
toxicology of HCN gas. Although the few authors who have 	 s
reported subjective observations of acutely exposed animals
are included, a majority of the review covers a wider range:
of cyanide studies. The review, therefore, is intended as
a starting point for the explanation of behavioral chan,ge:;
caused by 14C:N	 It is also the only 14C.N review available
and, hence, :should he of value to others interested in the
subject
Information from the very diverse eyanide liter -
ature has been arranged into the following subject
x
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headings: 1) the cyanide receptor, 2) acute dose-response
and blood and tissue eoncentrations, 3) general symp-
tomology of acute cyanide exposure, 4) bloenergetics,
5) cyanide and the central nervous system and 6) cyanide
and the circulatory system.
TCyanide Resec: e
it is generally accepted that cyanide expresses
its toxic effect. by inhibiting cytochrome c oxidase, the
final enzyme in the mitochondrial electron transport chain
(Yonetani and Ray 1965; Nicholls et al. 1912). llydrogep
cyanide has a pK of 9.3 and so is undissccl.ated at bio-
lo;;ical. ptl. The undissociated acid is considered an uncom-
petitive inhibitor of cytochrome c oxidase (Yonetani and
Ray 1965, Yoshikawa and Oril 1973; Smith et al. 1977) that
bids most readily to the a' + a'3+n 	 form of the enzyme
(Nicholls et al. 1972; Nicholls- et -al. 1970). 'nce 2+ and
a+ refer to the oxidg tion states of the enzyme': home
irons. Thr inhibited a 2+ a3+• NCN can react with oxygen to
form a 3+ a 3+ -FICN, however the oxidized form can not be
reduced. I'hi:s terminates electron transport anus as
.
a eon-
sequence, stops aerobic energy production in the mito-
chondria.
The inhibition constant of cyanide witt y cytochrome
c oxidase lead been determined by various authors. The
a
s
x
M1^
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reported values include 1.5 vM (Schubert and Krill 1968),
0.1-1.0 uM (Nicholls et al. 1972): 0.5 uM (Yoshikawa and
Orii 1973) and 0.5 A (Auclair et al. 1976). Cyanide
•
	
	
inhibited the catalytic activity of cytochrome c oxidase in
both polaro8raphic and spectrophotometric assay systems
with an apparent velocity constant of 4.0 x 10 3 M`lS'l
(Nicholls et al. 1972).
`u
i
t	 acute Dose 12es once and Mood and
ssue Zoncentrations
In mammals, the cause of death in acute cyanide
exposures by any route is respiratory arrest (Smith et al.
r 1977). The acute i.D50 for 5 min exposures to 11CN gas for
rats and mice respectively were 503 and 323 ppm (Higgins
at al. 1972). The LDSO for injected (im) HCN in male rah-
bits was 0.95 mK/kg_(Ballantyne of al. 1972).
The blood and tissue cyanide concentrations of
rabbits killed by 11CN and KC:N injections and sheep killed
by KCB injections are summarized in 'Cable I (11al lantyne
at al. 197-1 , Ballantyne 1975)., These authors drew the fol-
lowing conclusions. 1) The whole ` blood cyanide concen-
tration is greater in animals killed by HC:N injections than
KCN injections, because undissociated 11CN diffuses into the
blood more rapidly. 2) Cyanide is found primarily in the
Mood, as most organ cyanide is lost in perfusion. An
V
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Blood and Tissue Cyanide  Concentarations
in Rabbits and Shoop Killed by Cyanide Injections(Ballantyna at al. 1912; Ball.antyn* 1975)
Tissue	 Rabbits	 Shoop
	
HCN
	 KCN	 KCN
	
Who1a Blood 685b 453	 331
Serum	 275	 161	 157	
t
Plasmo,	 ..b..	 MM-	 146
CSFA	 ^rr.i.	 ssa	 124
Liver
	
148c	 82	 »-
Liver
(perfused)	 43	 7	 ---
Brain	 145	 106
Brain	 289	 98	 ---(perfused)
a CSF is corebrospi.nal fluid
blood, serum, plasma an4 CSI
in k;S CN^ /100 ml
organs in PS Cy- / 100 gm wet
tissue
R
t
is
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exception is the brain which may have a selective cyanide
uptake.
	
3)	 In sheop, the plasma, %erum and ccrchrospinaal
fluid cyanide concentrations were similar indicating; that
cyanide moves across the blood brain barrier. '^^ Y
The reports of human tissue cyanide concent rat ion%
t,z
were accumulated from autopsies of suicide and fire vic-
tims.	 in humans the fatal whole blood concentration of
c yanide from cyanide su its was estimated to he 300 ug/100 ^7
ml	 lCurry 1963; Graham et al.
	
1977) and Soo ug/100 ml
(Sunshine and Finkle 1964).	 In one case a young man
ingested a massive dose of cyanide salt.	 After 1.7 hours of
hospitalization, his whole blood cyanide level was Mtid =^
Pg/100 ml.	 Using the kinetic data on the rate of cyanide {
detoxification in humans, it was determined that his peak
whole blood cyanide concentration was nearly 300 ug /100 ml
(Graham .et al.
	
19'77)
In a report summarizing autopsy findings from 2h
victims of cyanide salt poisoning, Sunshine and Finllc
(199	 found that the b:^a
	 n had the lowest cyanideconrc^n-
tration.	 Increasing concentrations were found in the
R
liver, kidney, %hole blood and spleen.
	 The aver.ige whole.
blood conc entration was
	
740 gig/100 ml	 ill the stln..0t int , and
Finkle	 (1961)	 roport, awhile g onnichscn and Mac*hly 	 ( 190(1).
in a similar study, reported anti average value of 1101)
ug/100 ml.	 rite ~whole blood cyanide concentratio n
	 i ts human
i`
t
k^
after fatal ga ge exposure was 100 ug /106 at (femoral vein), }'
$0 us/100 wl (carotid artery) (Curry 1963) and 26$ a$/100 r
at (Sunshine and Finkle 1964) .
"These reports indicate that victims of fatal HCN 4
gas exposure have lower whole blood cyanide concentrations
than cyanide salt victims have. 	 "There are many prohlews,
however, in estimating a fatal cyanide dose from human
tissue or blood samples, because the samples are normally
taken hours to days after death,	 For example.	 in one case
whole blood removed from a HCN gas victim moments after
death and analyzed L4 hours later had 3SO ag1100 m1.	 Whole
blood from the same victim removed and analyzed 24 lira #
:after death had 50-100 W100 ml (Carry 19631. 	 Curry
a
(19e3) has concluded that whole blood cyanide levels are
labile and may increase or decrease depending on storage
conditions.
	
Ronnichsen and Maehly (14661 reported that
x
cyanide in whole blood stored a t room te'mpirature declined
in concentration with tine, but cyanide in whole blood
stored at	 :° C increased in concentration for 1-2 weeks
then ciecl ina^ i. 	 ! or this	 reai:'on,	 it	 is difficult	 to equate
F	 whole blood and	 tissue cyanide concentrations wi tfi esti-
mated fatal dose.
The efficacy of tissue and blood analyses for eva-
nide was also discussed by Pettigrew and bell	 (197» and
19731.	 These authors have shown free cyanide to be very
ClRIOOK 'M 0
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unstable in biological fluids. The time for one halt' the
cyanide added to plasma to disappear was approximately ig
minutes. The analytical procedures used to deteraine ► cya-
nide that are based on the formation of a pyridine dye
measure many forms of cyanide. So while it is the free
cyanide in blood plasma that is toxicologically important,
this form is rapidly lost and the analytical procedure:
measure otter cyanide, including thiocyanute and cyanflc,
d	 h	 1 h 	 d	 f
1
'y
1
boon	 to	 emog o &n, to enzymes an
	
to VV uccors. 3
z
rc	 General Symptomolog X of Acute C anide Cxncsure
 s•
t
Aallantyne et al.	 (1972) described the symptoms {*.=f
'fitrabbits given im injections of NCN.' 	 In order they were:
w
1)	 increases in rate and depth of breathing, 2) vocif- ;rs
oration, 3) uncoordinated movements of the head, 4) ataxia,
E	
S)	 tremor and rectocolic spasm, b) respiratory arrest, and
7)	 cardiac arrest. },
r s	 ,'
Levine and Stypulkowski (1959) observed rats that
Were exposed to 11CN gas and described 4 :,tages of intox-
ication.
	
1) The rat responded by restlessness and
increasing activit y
 leading to violent attempts to cocape.
-	 2) Voluntary muscular activity and postural tonus were
greatly decreased, so that the rat lay on the exposure
chamber floor.
	
The animal, however, could respond to tap-
ping on the exposure chamber walls.	 At this point,
OMOOM PAGE W
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respi rat ion varied from very deep, stow and regu lar to
irregulsr • with short periods of apnea, 3) The anixal was
essentially moribund but could still respond to chamber
s
tapping try ear twitches. Respiration was regular and of
moderate depth and breathing varied from 40-80 per minute.
4) No response was obtained from chamber wail tapping.
Respiration was slow and regular and diminished progres-
sively in amplitude and frequency until death occurred. If
cyanide was discontinued before irreversible damage was
d ^
inflicted on vital centers, the stages were retraced but in
such Mess regular fashion. The first sign of emergence
from stage 4 was return of the ear reflex, movement of
extremities or tail, or hyperpnea (Levine and Stypuikowski
2959.1 .
According to Levine and Stypulkowski (1959) death
occurred from respiratory paralysis in stage 4. If the
c) .. wide was administered unt il respi rationi n was %hal low,
death was almost certain. Sometimes the animal died even
when it was removed from the chamber at the first sign of t`
weakening respration. They felt there was a level of
intoxication which, if attained only very briefly, caused
irreversible damage to the respiratory center. In many
cases, the heart continued to beat after respiration
ceased, but arrifical respiration would not revive the rats
e
(Levine and Stypulkowski 1959). Some rats recovered from
tOF POOR
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exposure slowly aRftor several hours and were sluggish and
weak.	 Other rats, however, recovered in leas than an hour
and showed no obvious abnormalities.
'	 The symptoms of a human exposure to cyanide salt
were described by Graham et al. (1977).	 The victim an
adult male 24 years of age, was stuporous, cyanotic and s
emetic,:.	 His respiratory rate was 24 per min in ga=sps, his y
temperature was 36.S° C and his blood pressure was 1b81112.
3
r`	
'`
examination of the lungs revelled bilateral rates and
ronchi and plumonary edema. 	 The victim's ECG showed sinus
arrhythmias with multi 	 focal premature ventricular con- J,
tractions.
Bioenergetic5
According to Isom at al.
	
(197S),
	 lactic acid con-
contration increased in mice given KCN injections 1p, as
tissue switched from aerobic to anaerobic catabolism.
	 Isom
;a
of al.	 (1915) also reported an increase in the pentose
phosphate s-hunt to provide additional reducing power for
r.
glyc'nlysis.
Cvtanide and the Central Nervous System
The immediate affect of cyanide on the central
nervous system of clogs and man was stimulation of the
carotid and aortic cheymorecepturs that produced a deal) gasp b	 ;	 ,
,0MOM PAN W
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lesions could be predetermtined, to a cex
varying the depth and duration of Intoxication (Levine and
itypulkowski 1959). The first lesions, which ware ob%erved
within 2-4 hours of exposure, were in the corpus callosum
(Levine and 5typulkowski 1955). There was fenestration of
the callosum due to the appearance of spaces among the
fibers. The callosum went through various structural
changes, and the fenestrations became progressively less
prominent and were inconspicuous after one week (Levine and
Stypulkowski 1959). One month after exposure, the callosum
was grossly shrunken and narrower t.Han normal with demye-
lina.tion detectable to the naked eye.
Hirano et al.	 (1967) reported that administration
of cyanide by inhalation for 50 mein yielded corpus callosum
3
lesions in nearly all rats tested and that swelling in mye-
linated axons was evident after only Z hours.	 In contrast
to earlier findings by Levine (MO), Itirano et al. (1967)
4 showed that axonal swelling occurred with no apparent i
initial damage to the myelin, however damage to the myelin
did occur later in the necrotic process.	 This later stage,
I called the reactive process by Hirano at al. 	 (1967),_
included disruption of all cellular elements.	 s
Hirano and Zimmerman (1971) have done a more
k
recent electr©nmi.crographic study of rats exposed to rya-
1
nide gas.	 They found that the swollen areas, located
pR=DING FAGS MANK Nom' MJM>
1
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between the nodes, were filled with coil organelles and
t
3
debris.	 J
in the region of the corpus striatum, lesions
involved both gray and white matter. Necrotic neurons
showed extreme shrinkage, and the necrotic white matter was
swollen and extremely vacuolated (Levine and Stypul.kowski
143543)
g Levine and 5typulkowski (1959) reported that white
lesions of the corpus callosum were the most common type in
large rats of 200-300 gm,	 100-200 !4m rats had more lesions
in the corpus striatum.	 According to Levine (1960).	 the
location and number of brain lesions was related to the
size and species of rodents tested.
	 There were more ani-
mals with lesions and more lesions per animal among large
rats and hamsters than among small rats, hamsters and mice.
Larger animals'
	 lesions were selective for the white matter
while small animals exhibited prddominent
	 involvement of
the grey: matter	 tLevine	 1900).
The difference in numbers of lesions between large
F
and small animals ma y he due to a greater body temperature
drop in smeller animals during cyanide oxposurc CLevirnc
1900) .
	 Small	 animal.. exposed
	 in artificially heated expo-
sure chambers had increased numbers of brain l(,ivns
(Levine 19t)O).	 `rhe different location of the lesions
	 in
small and largo animals of the same or different species
fM
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could not, however, be explained by differences in body
temperature (Lry Ae 1960).
The cause of the white and grey matter lesions was
discussed by Levine and Stypulkowski (195).	 Cyanide
inhibits cytochrome c oxidise and, as a result, aerobic
energy production.	 CN3 ce " ls have a large energy
.x
requirement to maintain the ionic flux across their mem-
branes.	 Certain brain cells , 'particulariy in the white t
matter, have relatively few mitochondria and so are more
sensitive to cyanide inhibition.
	 When inhibition occurs
there is not enough ATP to maintain the ion pumps.	 The #'{'
ionic concentration on the inside of the cell increases
causing movement of fluid into the cell. 	 This proc:ests may
account	 for swollen cells and the resulting f cnivs t rat ions- .
A second explanatiun for the lesions
	
is also h.aied on a
mvtcabolic deficit,
	 but	 it	 involves	 a	 localized difference;
in the vascular bed tha t
 limits the amount of ox ygen
available for aerobic energy production (Lessel 1971). s'
Burrows et a1.
	
(1973)	 studied the effect of cya-
nide on brain electrical activit y
 in the doh; using bipolar ;t
encephalographic leads attached to the frontal area.
According to theca authors, after 15 sec, NaCN i njections
produced an abrupt lass of electrical activity,
	 lasting for
as long as b min, followed by a period of depres;eed wave
amp l	 t tide. ^.
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C„X,anide and the Circulator rySSy^to*
Electrocardiograms of human volunteers gl--en 0.11-
0.20 mg of NaCN per kg of body weight revealed a sinus
pause (0.88-4,20 soc)	 followed by sinus irregularity and
slowing of heart rate for a few seconds.
	
Finally, heart
rate climbed above control for one minute before returning
w
to pre-exposure levuis ( Wexler et al. 1147).
Continuous electrocardiograms of men executed by
'k
HCN gas revealed the following characteristics:
1.	 Initial slowing of the heart rate which reached the
slowest point between the first and third minutes.
The slowing was from highly agitated control values i
of 106 - 160 beats per minute.
2.	 Irregularity and disappearance of P waves.
,.	 a
3.	 Irregular reappearance of P waves, some of which
were not conducted, and a slight increase in heart
rate.
4.	 A-V dissociation, with a secondary decrease in heart
a
rate during the fifth minute. 	 During the sixth and
seventh minutes, the heart rate showed a slight
increase and a return to normal sinus rhythm.
S.	 Heart rate slowed.
1
'	 6.	 A-V conduction disrupted. x
7.	 Heart block or ventricular
	
fibrillation.
___
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Burrows et &1.	 (1973) reported that the electro-
cardiograms of cyanide treated anesthetized dogs showed
sinus pause (stage one heart block), bradycardia, elevated
and diphasic T waves and other associated arrhythmias.
These changes were accompanied by a slight decrease, then
immediate increase in both systolic and diastolic blood
pressures (Burrows et al. 	 1973).
The effect of cyanide-on cerebral hemodynamics was
discussed by Pitt and Traystman, (1976).	 Cyanide was given
to anesthetized dogs by intracarotid bolus injection or iv
infusion.	 After cyanide injection. cerebral venous blood
flow increased depending on dose from 162-330t of control.
These responses also occurred In chemoreceptor denervated
animals.
Auclair and his co-workers treated heart muscle
cells with I x 10 -3 molar KCN and showed a complete
clearing of the mitochondrial matrix, disorganized cristae
and lack of an outer mitochondrial membrane Ouclair et al
197o).	 After .1 4 hours, heating rh y thm was reduced 50t and
action potential--. had no overshoot.	 Auelair ot al .	 (197b)
was able to correlate mitochondrial	 tiltras*tructure damalto
with reduction	 in dopolarization during the action poton-
t ial.	 Thes%^ offects Were not vvident	 when KCN concen-
t ra t i 0 11 was	 I	 x	 1 0	 M.	 Ganote ot	 al.	 (197o)	 reported	 t lia t
5Y	 F	 1
i
in perfused dog hearts cyanide rcyuired 30 -40 minutes for	
i
maximal inhibition of cellular respiration.
Conclusion and Sammary
F
	
	 It is apparent that not much is known about the
behavioral effects of cyanide exposure. Most reports con-
a
	 tern either cyanide's inhibition of c:ytochrome oxidise, or
its ability to cause CNN lesion:c and changes in the circu-
latory system. Bence, the importance of examining c:ya-
e
	 nicie's effects on avoidance-escape behavior is evident.
A brief summary of major points covered in the
cyanide review includes the following:
1. Cyanide is an uncompetitive inhibitor of cytochrome
c oxidase and does not Compete directly with 0, or
CO for their receptor site. The in vitro inhibition
constant, k i , (Lehninger 19 77) of cyanide with cyto-
chrome c oxidase is approximately 1.0 01.
L. Tice cause of death due to cyanide exposure in any
form and by any route is respiratory arrest.
3. Bccause the fatal blood concentration of cyanide ix
lower in	 gas exposed animals and matt than in
•	 those exposed to cyanide  salts, HCN gas is con-
sidered to be more toxic
t^
PAW I
4. Cyanide in dead animal tissue and blood is labile
which makes it difficult to estimate the lethal con-
centration.
S. It is cyanide dissolved in the blood plasma that is
toxicologically important.
D. An easil y rec'ogn i :ed symptom of cyanides exposure is
a deep gasp followed by hyperpnea
?. Single 11C.N .exposures of 0-30 min produce lesions in
white and grey matter of rodents. The location and
number of the lesions depends on body size; smaller
animals have more grey matter letsiuns.
S. Cyanide exposure causes oxygen conservation ph.--
nomena to occur, such as vaso-constrict ion in non-
critical mu +clo y , increases in cerebral blood flow
and reduction to c e rebral vasettlar ret;istance.
j^
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METHODS AND,KATERIALS
General Introduction of Methodology and Equipment
introduction to Terminology
The behavioral assay apparatus, also called a
response chamber or pole-jump apparatus, tests for changes
in performance of a discrete trial avoidance task (Funtino
and Logan 1979). The avoidance task used allows test sub-
jects to escape an aversive environment, a shock grid, by
climbing to a safe place. Rats and mice learn this
behavior rapidly; because, as Bolles (1970) theorizes, it
is one of the species specific defense reactions already
available in their response repertoire to meet aversive or
damaging situations in the natural environment.
The response chamber is designed to quantify
changes in avoidance-escape behavior. To understand the
apparatus and methodo l ogy ., it is necessary to provide a
brief introduction to behavioral toxicology. Behavioral
toxicology, founded in experimental psychology and pharma-
cology, receives its terminology from the psychology liter-
ature. Thus, these experiments test for changes in what is
termed operant or motLvated behavior. The test a0mals are
exposed to a conditional stimulus (C.S) that is either a
tone or a light. Following the CS, an electrical shock or
29
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unconditional stimulus (UC5) begins. The subject learns to
avoid the UCS by climbing an aluminum pole. After the IiCS
there is a pause or inter-trial interval (ITO before the
next CS begins. One cycle through the CS-UCS•ITI sequence
is termed a trial. During testing the trial sequence
repeats a specified number of times to complete a ses sion.
This ty?e of conditioning is turned operant as opposed to
Pavlovian or reflex, because the unimal's response directly
affects the test sequence or Rarad  ! by eliminating the
shock (Honig and Staddon 1977).
!Pole-Jump Apparatus
The response chamber is a plexiglass box 1 1. in
long, 8^ in wide, and 11 in deep (Figure 1). The chamber
is divided into 4 cubicles (4 1  in by U in) by stainless
steel partitions (Figure 2). The floor of each c+ihic:le is
made of corrosion resistant steel rods in a plexiglass
frame (Figure 3). The floor grids are designed, so that
contact with adjacent rods completes an electrical circuit.
Each floor grid is independently supported by 4 springs,
one in each corner (Figure 3) . The springs are held in
place by mounting pegs that are attached to the stainless
steel chamber bottom (Figure 4). 'rho floor grids are sup -
ported on springs, so that horizontal and vortical
t
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displacements of the grids can be translated by
beams (Figure 5) into strip chart records Of mouse
activity.
A one half inch aluminum pole is suspended in the
center of each cubicle by a letter system (Figure 6)
attached to the .stainless steel partition. The poles are
spring controlleJ and are adjustable to indivilual animal
weights. when a subject jumps to the pole (Figure 7), the
pole drops about mm and closes a microswitch connected to
a	 a strip chart recorder. during testing, tiie poles are
K
	
	
lightly greased at the top to prevent the mice from
climbing up onto the lever system.
The conditional stimuli (CS) are four 6 watt
lights or an 80 db tone (Figure E). Each light is mounted
on the plexiglass box, so that it is observable only from a
the appropriate  cubicle (Figure 8)	 The unconditional
stimulus (UCS) is provided by a Grass SD9 stimulator. The
UCS and CS are controlled by a special module (Figure 9)
that provides the following features:
1. a constant voltage to each grid
2. a basic trial paradigm of 'CS-11CS- l".'t
3. a Reactivation or adjustment of the CS from 1 . 15 see
is
in l sec increments
4. a Pause between the CS and UCS from 0-15 see:	
R
adjustable in 1 sec increments
-1
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S. an adjustable UC:I to a maximum of 60 see in S sec
increments
e. an adjustable I'T1 from 5-60 sec in S see increment:.
". a random in of 30 . 94 sec
Other modules provide the following adjustments (Figure
10):
1. a tone and light intensity adjustment
flexure beam sensitivity adjustments
They c;4, 11CS and 1T1 adjustments- are common for they
four cubicle-;. Nie cubicles are independent in the respect
that if a subjo t c l imbs on a pole after initiation of the
light, the	 light is terminated and the 11CS eliminated in
that cubi,:le	 for that trial.	 The UCH and the flour grid
movements, they CS and the pole deflections for eztch cubicle
are monitored on a Beckman Offnelr Type 9 Dynograph with 8
channels tFigure 10) .
Ceneral Tra y inin * Methodolo X
i
Mice Were trained in Ole pot e`" jump apparatu s. until
their performance levc l hecame asymptotic, termed hose line
i sce i*igure ti ,atia page 4"1,. 'rra ining was dun=  `during the
same time period that toxic Bats ox1lostire.` we s ald occur.
The paradigm used for training and exposures in the
Co and titti ;tudies is described in Figure~ 12. l.ach trial
lasted 00 second.s t V gore 12, Linn i l . The para Jigm. which
F
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included a tons (Line 2) 0 a shock (Line 3) and a pause
(Line 2), allowed the animal 13 sec to jump to the pole
(Figure 7). A pole-jump the first 18 sec shut off the tons
and eliminated the shock (Figure 12, Lino 4). A pole jump
the final 3 sec shut off the tone and the shock (Figure 12,
Line S). Jumps to the pole during the ITT (Line 6) were
infrequent and not considered in the analysis of behavior.
The following methodology was used to condition a
naive animal.
Day
1. The animal was placed in the pole jump apparatus by
injecting it through the chamber wall hole (Figure
13) .
?. The animal was allowed 10 min to became accustomed
to its new environment.
3. The paradigm was begun.
4. The animal was observed for its reaction to the
shock. The most effective training shock, a current
commonly between 0.3-0.5 ma, caused the animal to
'
	
	
jump. Shocks of less intensity, which caused the
animal to run but not jump, weren't as effective.
S. After 15 min the paradigm was turned off, and the
animal was allowed 10 min to recover.
6. The paradigm was then restarted, and it continues
for 30 minutes.
OR'GPoO
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7. Finally, the paradiga was turned off, and the animal
was removed from the chamber.
frna - Day 2 until the end of trainin
1. The animal was injected into the pole-jump apparatus
and given 5 min to become oriented before the pare-
Sjj
3
digm was begun.
2. The mixing fan was started (se* page 4 g and Figure Y
16) .
E S. The paradigm continued for 30 min.
4. The animal was removed and placed back in its cage.
t	 The animal's progress in Learning the pole-jumpy
3
E	 behavior was assessed each day. The paradigm allowed 13
sec toj p	 pole (Figureto the 	utre 12 0 Line 2). The time fromg
the beginning of the CS until the pole-jump, called the
latency (Figure 12, Line 5), was subtracted from 13 sac to
yield a pumber termed the response. A response of less
than 3 sac meant the animal was shocked before jumping to
the pole:, and a response greater than 3 sec meant the
animal avoided the shock. in other words, the larger the
response the faster the animal jumped to the pole. The
paradigm repeated 30 tires in a session, and the responses
of 30 pole-jumps were calculated. Daily training continued
until the average response was at least 8.8 seconds (Figure
11, minimum base line response), a paint at which the
response was becoming asymptotic,
OF POOR QUAZ,lT'1!'	
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Gas Deliver
	
A	 aratus and Gas Anal %i-4 Proccclurr:^
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Carbon monoxide and hydrogen eyanide of known `on-
g
centrotion (Matheson Company certified standard) were used,
The CO included one bottle of 3411 ppm Co in air and one
bottlt of 99.51 CO,	 The HCN was 2.131 in nitrogen.
The bottled gases were connected to a plumbing
system mounted under a walk-in hoed (Figure 14). 	 The
x
plumbing system included 3 gas flow controllers, control
valves and rubber tubing ( Figure 15).	 Cases from the 3
controllers were homogenised by passing them through 2
glass tubes filled with glass beads (Figure 15). 	 The
valves and homogenizers were connected through an isolation
valve (Figure 15), so that HCN could not contaminate the CO
tubing.	 The mixture then flowed from the homogenizers to
the top of the animal response chamber tFigare 161.
The response chamber lid contained a 4 inch fan to
H
insure rapid mixing of inflowing gases with the chamber
atmosphere (Figure 16).
	
The fan's efficiency was checked
with a stannic chloride smoke generator placed at the cham-
ber inlet which showed that the fan mixed the smoke:
6 quickly.	 The increased chamber pressure -caused by the
influwng gases was vented out the bottom. 	 The outlet fit-
ting was a stainless steel tee with one arm serving as an
exhaust and the other containing a septum ; (F i guro 17) . 	 To
insure the ch mber was sealed, a tube connected to the
x
.r
4
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exhaust was plated in a beaker of soap solution to observe
the bubbles. ii	 a
Gas samples were drawn from the septum into a SO
r
m1 plastic syringe (Figure 17), with a shut off valve, for
CO analysis by molecular sieve gas chromatography (Varian
Instruments).	 CO Concentration wAs sampled at 2 min, at S i
t	 min and then sampled at S min intervals until the and-of an
experiment.	 The HCN concentration was determined at 2 min, t,
f
at S min and then at 10 min intervals using a NsOH scrubber
(Figure 15) and an Orion cyanide specific ion electrode.
k
The cyanide analysis was as follows:
1.	 Each day, solutions of 10 .3 t 10 -4 and 10'' M CN!
were prepared in 0.1 M NaOH, and the standard elec-
tric potentials produced by the cyanide specific ion r
electrode were read on a Beckman pH meter.
.	 A ,plat of electrical potential. versus CN" concen-
tration was made and demonstrated that change in
potential was linear from 10 -5 to 10` 3 M CN'.
Z
3.	 During a test, _a known volume of gas from the
E	 response chamber was pulled through a NaOH scrubber.
This was accomplished by removing the CO septum and
•	 connecting the inlet side of the scrubber to the
septum arm of the exhaust tee and the outlet side of y
the scrubber to a small pump.
t
Scrubber
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4. Following, the time schedule mentioned previously, a
1 p gal sample of the scrubber solution was drawn to
analyze for CN' concentration.
S. After each sample was taken, g ,a.i flow through the
scrubber was checked with a bubble column.
The scrubber solution, which was 0.1 M in Na011 and
10 4 M in Co l , contained enough CN', so that the CN' con-
centration of the first sample taken was in the linear
region of electrode response. The .acid tiCN gas was neu-
tralv«ed by the NaOH in the scrubber, and the increase in
CN concentration in the scrubber :solution was converted
into HCN concentration in the vented gases. 	
Y
Toxic: Gas *resting with CO and HCti
Subjects
Subjects were male Swiss Webster mice 8-10 ctieek.,k
of age (a -40 gmi . on receipt '.'rom the animal colon y-. the
mice were housed in rodent ,.ages in a sou, id attcnua ted ply-
wood box. 'rite box had a fare that circulated air at a max-
imum rate of 50 cu ft per minute. A florescent light
automat call} operated on a 14 hr light-dark c: ,cic^. T)ic^
animals were provided food and water ad li7.
i
k
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Carbon Monoxide-Dynamic Concentration Methodolo
Using the following procedure, individual mice
were exposed to increasinj concentrations of CO that
approximated the production of CO in the NASA Radiant Panel
Test System. After placing the gas apparatus outlet hose
in the walk-in hood suction vent, the apparatus was
adjusted to deliver a predetermined CO concentration and
allowed to equilibrate. Concurrently, a trained animal was
placed in they response chamber, the fan was switched on and
the paradigm was begun to allow the animal 5.10 warm up
trials. The warm up insured the animal was at base line
when the experiment began (Di .ley et al . 19'7	 At zeroi	 fi	 )
time, the gas apparatus outlet hose was placed in the
chamber inlet fitting, and the exposure began.
'rho CO concentration of the inflowing mixture was
such that the response chamber` contained 600-3000 ppm CO
within 3-15 min. The desired experimental CO condition:
wore rardomiZed b y listing them on separate pieces of
paper.The slits of paper were placed in a basket, and the
tests were drawn each day* until the basket was empt}. All
testing occurred between 13:00 and 16:00 hours.
Exposure was tcrminatea by either of two contin-
gencies: 13 the animal failed to escape the shock three	
##
consecutive times and had diminished postural tonu• (Figure	 #3.
5, page 82),  or ) thirty minutes elapsed. The 30 milt
rl
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time limit wa y s imi l.ir to that used in the radiant panel
bur:3,. Con t itt ►;vnI ;r 1 ,3ppl ieJ in ."t+ of the I s c•.%pvrimt,Itt
In :addition to tl3r loss of eseape, the initial behavioral
ih3^ nge (i.h. .1 Ma .- also determined. flits cluinge ha-s
defined as:	 1) thr first trial the animal failed to a% oiJ
the shock tavoidance blocks that wits follow%td b y loss of
avoidance until the end of the experiment, or i the first
trial the animal failed to avoid the --hock that wits fol-
lowed by 4 avoidance blocks in the next t, t ri a ls. Figur e
N tpago :111 is all example of situation 1, and figure IS
A low s S ituat ion .:.
i
itLcovert' of Condit ione.l Behavior aftor c"^ Intoxicat ion 	 3
III throo of tht' .knamic cC'o ticctltrati on to-ts, 11 ► s'
trained animal ua-- rt'm. vvJ from the polo- "iuml` apparatu s
2Iltt1le'.Ilii•telc" t`	 t-t'\j^t^+.Irt', the chamber t.';3= flus ht .1 %%It!k ;3.2
r
f or S min an.1 the :3t1p L`til c hL'I`t` 10.3	 ti:3ltil i l t'sl for I'L'r 3.1;1.'11
illt^ animal was than put back n flit' chamilor ;ilid peri
^`^124•Illt" tt'+tt`sl for I`t'c ct`ert' of rol e - ltlRTi c ;e" lI:Il lt c i` €iltt:l
Its responso roturnod to base l ine.
i
Carhon Monoxide `tat zc Ct' ► n.,ontrat ion Mott odolt,,^:^
........w.,..... _.. ._.._	 ,.. ,Y. ...... ter.... ^,. ^...	 .. _ _ .. 3
Stilt i%: t'xposuros
	
to Jet e'rmine the t it riat 3ti ll II!
a
time to the heliavioraI vnJ point among anlmit I in the toot1
population, 3tc'rc tIt^Ile at two Cot e ► ncL`nt ri3t ions.
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and dynamic methodologies differed in the following
F	
respects,	 As is the dynamic testa, a trained animal was
placed in the pole- jump apparatus, the apparatus wav
-	 sealed, the fan activated and the paradigm begun.	 At the
,
same time, the gas apparatus was sdjubted to deliver thv
appropriate CO concentration and allowed to equilibrate.
After approximately S min, however, a calculated qu"ntity
of 99.53 CO was injected (30 sec)	 into the response chamber
in a location that caused it to pass through the fan before
reaching the animal.	 The amount of CO necessary to produce M
the desired chamber CO concentration was determined by a
numher of preliminary tests.
In the preliminary tests, a predetermined quantity
of 99.51W VO w.as	 in ected into the chamber, and the
resulting CO concentration was analysed by GC.	 Adjustment:
were made in the quantity of CO introduced, and the process
was repeated until the desired chamber CO concentration %as
attained.
Lifter	 injoction of the 9 1. 1 .591 CL I was complete	 140
see), a CO-air mixture equal to the chamber in CO concen-
tration was diverted into the chamber from the gas delivery
apparatus at a rate of 6 1/min.	 The exposures were ter-
minated by the dynamic methodology criteria (page 56)
except that the time limit was bo min.	 The longer limit i
was necessary , because the low CO concentration uscd in one
{
t
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set of experiments required, in some animals, more than 30
join to cause loss of escape. All testing was done between
9:00 and MOO: p o hours.
ion at Loss of
The percent CCiii) was determined by the method or
Williams et al. (1960) at the second behavioral end point,
lo.%% of escape. 1*%o paradigm trained :animals were sacri-
ficed, using CO,. immediately after the rust trial they
Y
E
hailed to escape the shock. Both animals exhibited reduc^d
E
postural tones when sacrificed.
To compare that percent COHb at loss of escape with
that existing at death, 3 untrained mice were exposed to
6000 prm CO until their respiration ceased. They were
immediately removed from the chamber and blood analyses for
percent CQHb were done.
Half Life of COHh in Mice
lit 4 experiments, groups of 8 mice were exposed to
increasing concentrations of CO (0-3000 ppm) for 20 min in
a cubicle of the pole-jump apparatus 	 :After exposure, the
group was removed from the apparatus and one mouse was sac-
rificed every 5-15 min using (:0,, a blood sample (0.5 ml a
..	 is
e	 :
3
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was collected by intracardisc puncture, and the percent
COO was determined
Hydrogen Cyanidek
	
There is little information in the literature con-
cerning levels of HCN that cause behavioral changes in
mice. In order to find a reasonable range of HCN concen-
F 
trations to work with, 17 trained mice previously exposed
to CO were used first. After this range was determined, a 	
1
list of desired WN concentrations was prepared and placed
t
in the basket. Naive conditioned mice were then exposed to
HCN concentrations drawn from the basket using the static
CO methodology. 1) The subject was placed in the box,
:? the paradigm was begun, 3) a predetermined amount of
2.13t HCN was injected and 4) the 11C.N•air mixture was
started ,into the chamber. They static CO methodology end
point criteria were used. All testing was done between
10:00 and 14 :30 hours.
i
Bask Line Response
FiSurc 11 (page 43) is a typical learning curve
for 9 nice trained in the pole-jump apparatus. As shown in
the figure, all 9 mice were trained on days 1 and 2. After
da y 2, 4 of the 9 mice were near base linty response; as a
result, on day 3 only the S slower learners were trained.
On day 4, 4 of the 0 mice were randomly selected and
trained, and the balance were trained on day S. Hence, the
9 animals were at base l ine response by days 4 and S. The
average base line response for 89 :animals trained was 9.9
1.0 SEE sv, onw^. Three animals were eliminated, because
they learned to, jszmp ups and cling to the pole lever appa-
ratus when shotkt J.
Dynamic Concentration Test: with CO
Table 11 is a summary of the 28 dynamic C01 pole-
i
	 jump experiments. in the table CT, listed in columns	 and
Y
	 S, i5 the product of the average CO concentration its ppm
time s the exposuro duration in mintates. CT k;a- determinvd
by pletting the dependent variable CO concentration against
time and integrating the area tinder the curve from zero
time to the vnd points (Figure  19) . Thc •
 average 00
t, t
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of	 is CO Exposuri
-Jump lVerisstnts
Sxptr- AverageInitial Time to Average Loss Time to
imtnt Ashav- Initial CO at of Loss of CO at
f ioral Change Initial Seca s Lscapa Loss of
Chan Q (min) Chard&* (CT) (min &scope
(CT (PPM) (Ppm)
F
M-24 .203 2.2 3000 7203 2.2 3000
08- 3 10125 4. 5 2250 11913 5.5 2266
`	 M-19 11866 5.5 2157 tl$66 5.5 2157
OB-9 6972 4.2 1160 12924 6.5 1988
M-12 5652 3.4 1662 9079 4.6 1974
M-20 11167 5.8 1945 11187 5.8 1945
0B-6 9503 5.3 1810 9503 5.3 1810
OB-5 11544 7.0 1649 14387 8.2 1760
h	 M-18 10428 6.4 1604 10428 6.4 160+
M-7 3925 2.5 1570 3925 2.5 1570
0B - 2 8183 6.0 1363 13361 7.9 1564
0B-7 14882 6.0 1360 15267 10.3 1489
08 - 8 11544 8.4 1374 13820 9.7 1429
M-17 11347 8.2 1390 11347 8.2 1390
M-8 11792 8.4 1403 13241 9.6 1379
M-6 9500 7.2 1319 9500 7.2 1319
M-5 9000 6.9 1304 9000 6.9 1304
el-21 14043 11.6 1210 29286 24.0 1220
M-221 5433 4.5 1207 5433 4.5 1207
M-16 13510 12.4 1089 20138 17.1 1191ri- 11 4181 6.0 697 20497 18.6 1101
M-23 6832 6.8 1012 6832 6.8 1012
M-15 15367 17.0 904 22074 23.2 953
1111-1 9830 1210 839 14915 17. 0 887
M-13 10360 12.3 842 15891 19.7 812
M-141 9349 1.1.7 801 9349 1.^yi7^11f 801M-
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conc*ntrations, columns 4 and 7, were calculated by
dividing the CTs in columns 2 and 5 by the end point tines
in columns 3 and 6. In experiments M-`S and M-26 avoidance
was affected, however the escape response was never lost
within the experimental time limit.
R
Figure 20 depicts the dose response relationship
of the average CO concentration versus time to behavioral
end point data of Table 11. The lines, dashed for the
initial behavioral change and solid fot- loss of escape, are
the best least squares fits of the data points. The ana-
lytical program solved the equation:
where T is time at the end pointy and C is average concen-
tration for values of q, a and b, so that the sum of
squares (SS) of the following* relationship was minimized.
SS	 Trea! - Tpred cted
The program rccitiirecl a be g inning experimental
value for time and concentration and a guess of the value
of q. Various combinations were tried. A concentration ` of
953 ppm, a time of 13 min and q equals 1000 provided the
minimum sum -f squares. The equation was solved for loss
of escape using , criteria: I) exponents a and b were
restricted to a value of 1, II) a was restricted to I and b
r
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to 0.5 0 and Ili) a and b were between the values of -5 and
S. The equation was also solved for the initial behavioral
change using criterion III. The results of'this analysis
are listed in Table III.
Recovery
 of Conditioned Behavior After CO ir^^^ :;urc
The times to return to pre-expisure pole-jump
response levels were determined in 3 of the dynamic expor-
invents (Table IV). In the 3 animals tested, recovery,
defined as 3 consecutive base line responses, was complete
within 80 minutes. The animal exposed in U8-2 was tested
for 2 days post-exposure and showed no decline in its base
line response.
Static Concentration Tests with Co
The tests with two static carton monoxid^ concvn
trations, designed to :show the variation in time to thtt.,
behavioral end points, arc summarized in Table V. One
group of animals (n = 11 ) was tested at 1091 i 6— ppm , how-
ever 3 animals did not reach the experimental end point of
interest, lo•s of escape, in fill mill and were el iminatcd.
.	 At the higher concentration, 1626 t 81 ppm, all animal:
stnnned resnr,ndino and wore includcd in the tahlo_
OR70WAC PA QE It
OF POOR QUALITY TABLE III
Analysis for Beat Pit Curves to Describr the CO
Concentration and Behavioral End Paint Data of
Table II and Figure ZO
Behavioral T a ( q /Ca ) 1/b Predicted Stem of
Change Conditions Placed Value Squares
on a and h a	 h
Loss of Escape a and b	 1 I. o	 1 `. 0 5 70
Loss of Escape a =	 1,	 h	 0.5 1.t1	 0.1 476
Loss of Escape •5 <	 a	 5 1.0	 0.3 444
-5<b<	 5
Initial	 Behavioral -5	 r	 a	 =	 5 1.0	 0.3 1.9
Change b <
s
pA49
a
TABLE IV
F
Recovery of Pole-^'ump Behavior
After Loss of Escape
Experiment	 Time to First
	 Time to
Pols-Jump Fast-Exposure Apparent Recovery(min)	 (min)
OB- 2	 37	 bS
OB•6	 47	 so
®B-
9 	 14	
27
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TABLE V
Static Exposure bola-Jump Uperiummts
at Two Carbon Monoxide Concentrations
Svapla
	 CO Concentration	 Time to Initial Time to Loss
Size	 (Moan i SD ppm)	 Behavioral Chana of Escapee
(bean i SD stint
	 Mean ± SD min)
R
^ 	 1091:,67	 13.4 3 4. 0 20 .2'::6.3
8	 1626 i 81	 8.0	 1. 8 10.3: 1.6
F` * The actual sample size was 11, however 3 anisrals failed to
stop responding in 60 min and were not included i.n the
calculations.
Carbox hem
Una Veath
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n Concentration-at Loss of Escape
t
F
	
	 In order to compare carboayhemoglobin at loss of
escape and at death, blood analyses were done in 5 animals.
The 4 trained animals of experiments OB•7 and CB-8 sacra-
fined with CO2 after the first trial they failed to escape
had 51 and 58t CINFb. The 3 randomly chosen untrained mice
killed with an exposure to 6000 ppm W had 99, 76 and $V.
Collb .
The Half Life of COHb in Mica }
The elimination of carbon monoxide from human and
animal blood is a first order process (Peterson and Stewart
I'V*O; horoi ov and Filippov 19 79). For this reason, the
hall' life of Coli3 in each of the 4 Groups of mire exposed
to CO was calculated by plotting; the natural log of the
group members' percent COW) ,., versus their sacrifice time's
post-exposure. The slope of the hest least squares fit
straight line (Figure 21) through the group data points was
P
divided into the natural log of O.S to yield the half life._
'rhe half: lives of C011b in the 4 groups of mice were 41, 400
14 and 18 min. In total, 32 mice were analyzed for percent
C011h in this study. Evidence for the rapid elimination of
CO was substantiated by the fact that, even though the
first animals sacrificed in the 4 groups had approximately
NATURAL
LOG OF
P IRCINT
COHb
9
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SO$ COHb, in 19 of 20 animals sscrificed 44 or more minutes
post exposure, the C©Hh was less that 10I.
H d_genCXanide
The behavioral changes in nice exposed to HCN are
listed in Table VI and plotted as a dose-response rela-
tionship in Figure 22. The tabl4, which includes an in-
1
depth description of the adverse behavioral changes	 3
1
occurring during IJCN exposure, reveals the complex and sig-
nificantly different behavioral pattern compared to that of
CO. The test vnJ points were the Aamv as described for the
static: Co study.
R
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OF +	 TABLE VI
8uery of Behavior During
Hydrogen Cyanide Exposures
•	 HCN Test Time to Time to t9escription of Behavior
(PPM) # Initial Loss of During Exposure 'including
Behav- Escsps Occurrence of Umporary
• ioral (min) 'Goss of Escape
Change(min)
130 M-45 2.1 2.1 prostrate on grid, very
deep bronths
101 M-52 2.2 2.2 prostrate on grid, very
deep breaths
bo M-54 5.2 7,2 lass of escape from 5-7
min one escape at 7.2 min
i
s 1.1.58 5. 0 13. 8 lass of escape from 5-12
min one escape at 13.8 min
77 M- 60 4.0 9.0 lass of escape from 4-6 min
avoidance block 6-9 min
69 `1-49 4.0 35.0 loss of escape from 4-11
min avoidance block fra:^
11-35 min
s	
66 _47 X2.0 25.3 erratic response with inter-
mittens blocked avoidance
during; entire exposure
66 %m	 9 y.0 48.5 avoidance block 9-19 :nth
then recoverv, avoidance
block 25-28 3
 
:yin
65 M-55 5.0	 - 46.0 loss of escape from 5-121 min
avoidance block from 12-40'
min	
1
64	 M- 56	 37.0	 58.0	 avoidance block 37-43  m; n
then recovery, avoidance
• block 52-58 min
a
-	
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ofPOOR	 Chapter 5
Discuss ION
Rationale for ttevelo tsent of the Pole-Jump Agparatus
The recent catastrophes In Las V*Sas are striking; 	
3
examples of the potential for disaster in fires. The
results were as familiar as they were tratic. Many victims
were overcome by toxic combustion products before they
could escape or be re%cued.
A hypothetical progression of toxic symptomology
in a fire kottlJ incluJiv man y aspect:;.	 Initially, the vie
tim might expericnce burning and irritation in the eyes and
n.tsal mucosa caused by gases. such as S0 1 and 411 3
4
 :1t the
same time, asphyxiants, like 01, H,.S and HCS could affect
M
the central nervous system changing hrvathing rates and
higher circler thinking processes. 1'xposure to increasing;
s
	
	
concentrations of irritants could completely close the vic-
tims eves and male breathing very difficult. lit time COO,
concentration could build causing loss of motor function
anal incapacitation. In the end, if outsido help chid not
come, death would occur.
•
	
At ::nine• ,taint in this sc ten riu, thv victim lust
the ability to save himself. When this occur:ed has not
bven clvarl y defined, however a victim who has last muter
function is obviout0y in trouble. Yor this reason, m41114'
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authors have used motor function incapacitation as the
critical end point in combustion toxico logy studies:
includinS Packhim et :al. El9?d}, Crane et al. (1977;, Saito
(1977) and K an;al,is et al. ( 1990).
Assessing incapacitation in a rotating c:agv or
a
similar devices is a simple task thaat (+ rodtie-es time to inc.a- }
pacitation data. Unfortunately", net in s ight is gained into
adverse ech:ange:: occurring before loss off' motor function..
It is also neecessary to relate lass of wheat running;
ability to what is really of interest, namely loss of
avoidance and escape behavior.
For these reasons a group at NASA, using the pole-
jump response described by Cook and Weidley (199 !) and mod-
;fled by I}ittey et al. (l9"7). developed an instrumented
pole-jump avoidance-escape response apparatus to asse s
combustion product toxicity. This apparatus allow:
ohservaation and quantification of behavioral a baang,es as
they occur and clod• not rely on a singles end Feint. tes
addition, a spocies specific survival behavior is testvJ
that more c:lo::ely approximates the s itia:ation of the humaas,
•	 fire victim than arproxim.ated by the rotating caf.c.
'She: pole- ,lump apparatus was des igned to trai n and
tort 4 animals simultaneously with lights as the y CS or l
animal with the' tone as the CS	 After a number of c-x1l r-
iments, it was apparent that mice learned to avoid tht =	^.
	
^i	 z
	
€	 's
shock more rapidly using the tone rather than the lights.
Because understanding combustion product effects on
avoidance escape behavior was of immediate interest, the
apparatus was used with the tone. Modifications to make
the lights an efficient C5 are discussed in Chapter 6.
As mentioned previously, the tone was a very
effective C5. Many animals learned to avoid the shock the,
first training; day, and all learned by day 4. Figure 11 is
a typical example. once an animal reached base line, its
response was extremely stable. Periodically, however, each
trained animal tested the system to see if not jumping
would be followed by a shock. This phenomenon is normal in	 a
w	 conditioned animals and is the first step in unlearning a a
behavior that is no longer reinforced (Fantino and Logan
1979). Be%.ause animals do periodically fail to avoid a
shock, the initial behavioral change was defined by multi-
ple failure:= to avoid that occ:urrrd only during tonic ga
exposures.
It was obvious from the frequency of defecation
and urination that the pole-jump chamber was a stressful
E	 environment the first training day. Once avoidance was
learnod, however, the amount of feces and urine deci ined
significantly. Preliminary experiments showed that a i.t-1,	 y
min recess during the ,*i rst day of training, helped facil-
itate learning which minimized stress.
Oft
s
E
i
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A final characteristic of pole -jump to he con-
,
siaered is secondary re*ponies, which occur during the 111.
Initially, when avoidance was learned, secondary responses
•	 were common, but by training day 3, their number approached
Zero,	 *
DXnamic Concentration Tests with CO
In the radiant panel s ystem, burning materials
F	
4
normally produce up to 3500 ppm CO.	 During a burn. the CO
increase profile can approximate a srooth hyperhol is
function; or after a short defay,
	 the	 inc.reasc, may be
almost instantancous before leveling; off.
	
The dynamic: con-
centration tests with Co	 li st ed	 Ta b l e	 I	 si	 a	 ., i	 o	 in	 :	 i ,	 rnul	 te.	 a.t
range of CO	 increase profiles	 that	 restilteal
	 i n mcan	 co:t
. centrations between 7 00- 1000 ppm,
'rile*	 TILAO• jump
	 test	 with
	
mice	 worked
	 wc•i 1	 in	 tht-
des	 red concentration range of Star-	 00fl ppm a!: 	shown by ti:,,
dose-re;sporISv , 	relationship of Figure	 20.	 Be ]ow a	 ricet;
concentration of $00 ppm,	 t'hc mice es-c.apead	 successfull y
	for
. i
g more than 30 min,
	 and the experiments were d i.^co n t. inued.
A*ho re a mean C O concentration of 3000 ppm,
	 leans of csc:apc^
occurred in 2 . 3 minutes. t
Carbon monoxide is an unusual	 toxin has	 in the
respect that
	 there	 is abundant	 information oil,` i t
behavioral
	 effects on both humans and a n ima ls 	 { luat i:; and
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MeriSan 1979). From human and animal data, it is obvious
that there is a progression of increasingly distressful
symptomology associated with the duration and concentration
of CO exposure.
It is apparent from Figure 20 that the pole-jump
test reveal% two concentration dependent behavioral changL.4
with carbon monoxide. It is also apparent that the rela-
tionship between the two end point g is concentration
dependent. I-or examr.le, in the high CO concentration expo-
sures where the animal responded less than o min, responsc
was basc linu and then abruptly dropped to zero. A typical
example is shown in Figure 1-3. In exposures lasting 6-12
min, response was base line until the final 1-3 trials when
the animal jumped to the pole only when shocked (Figure
24). In low concentration experiments, where the animal
responded for 13- 1-5 min, the initial behavioral change
occurred typically at about one half the time required to
cause complete loss of escape (Figures 2S and 26). Fol-
luwing the initial behavioral change, response was charae-
torized first by oscaj)as mixed randomly with avoiL'ances,
followed b y complete avoidance block and finally by loss of
e
s
cape. The pattern, then, seems to be that at high CO
colleenti,jiti t)j I s the inimal is overcome rapidly, 11"
by an abrupt IoAs of escape and postural tonus. Below mean
CO concentrations of 1600 ppm, however, the initial
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behavioral change becomes increasingly separated in time
from the loss of escape (Figure 20).
Cook and Weidley (1957) have discussvd the rela-
tionship between loss of avoidance, termed avoidance block#
which occurs at the initial behavioral changu, anti loss of
escape.	 rhuse authors used the pole-jump response to dif-
fer--ntiate between certain psychapharmacological 	 th.,t
block avoidance but not escape and those that eliminate all
responding.	 Ats	 in the Cook and Weidley (1V5 7 )	 study with
drugs,	 animals	 that were avoidnnce blocked, 	 in thi.% case 1)
CO,	 retained good motor function evidonced by their rapid,
coordinated jump-, to the pole when sho.,A-cd.	 Bocau:se the
animals retained good motor function after thv)- were
avoidance bloc^ed,	 they probably sti;1 could have run 	 in
the rotating cage.	 The fact is, ho wever,	 that even thou.0i
the animals	 civ,!J	 run arid	 Jump	 to	 11--c	 pole,	 they did	 not
respond	 to	 t.-o	 tono.
By	 the	 initial	 behavioral	 chan g e	 thc-o	 zini:t;	 a
obviously	 pa.:,scd an	 important	 milestove	 in	 their	 lo..;.s of
survival	 behavior,	 If	 tht-se	 cvcnt^.;	 are extrapolat ,., d	 to	 the
In 	 rn!n"	 4^; "^	 t- 4 - + ; m	 + h p,	 %- i , t i m	 m i o h t	 romn i n	 i T-	 n	 A n no n rr. i t 4
location OVC11  thOLIVII tiic muscular :diiitv to flev wa., .;,til
intact. Thvso results emphasi-I t , the imporrani-c of
attempting to Jctermino the earl it-; t Fignif i ,--ant adver-sv
OMQ" *AM W
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,_ M"*w an ti 	 f0aw IWff#P ff	 "g only A
evaluate toxicity.
The Wolationship of CO Concentration and Duration
q x T-7	 angesure to the Rehav ior=a
Inhalation studies present a unique toxicological
problem in determining the close of	 the toxicant.	 one
method of deecribing the dose	 is L:'I', or the concentration
of	 the toxicant br.^athcd multiplied b y
 the duration of
A
exposure.	 Aijthor^	 lud.ing	 Dille'	 et	 al.	 (1978),	 Ifilado
and Cumzt-i n-	 ('9`)	 and Crane ea t	 al.	 (1977)	 have used CT to
describe	 toxicity,	 and	 Dille • 	et	 al.	 ('19 7 8)	 and	 (;ran#.+
et al,	 (19"4	 have implied that	 ti 
	 M relationship can fie
used to equate results cf different duration CO exposures,
#I t was	 apparent	 from an	 initial examination of the
d ynamic	 test	 data	 that	 Cl ' 	 foi - 	 lo ss of escape wa:4 	not	 a	 t:on-
stant.	 For this	 reason,	 the C and T data were	 fit uFin,-
ji	 model	 T	 -	 ((I/(:	 -	 for	 th.the	 empiric.	 I	 t o	 f i nd	 va I tiv
exponents	 a	 luid	 1)	 th.-it	 would produt•c	
the
	 he z t	 least
fit.	 The model	 rea rranged	 is C a T 1)
Hilado	 and 1.:umming	 (1 1 1 - 7)	 used	 C T	 to	 dcscrillv
the lethal	 dose of CO for rats and mice.
	 Whvn the C 
a 
nd T
data	 we ,&-•,	maiiipulated	 with
	
C	 restricted	 to	 I	 and T	 to 0.5,
the sum of	 s,njares was	 reduced	 e.omparvd	 to	 resul t:^ obtaint'-d
tiv easing	 C	 I*	 The best	 description of the do e ca us i ng.
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the initial behavioral change and loss of escape. however,
was C1^.U.3. This relationship is similar to that reported
by Hilado and Cumming (1977), but it places even greener
emphasis on CO concentration as a factor in behavioral tox-
icity. Possible explanations for the importance of concen-
tration are: 1) the change in rate of Colih formation near
e4uilibrium, (Forbes et al. 1945), and 2) the k i of
cataly:eJ reactions inhihited by Co lChance ct al. 19701
The relative importance of CO concentration and
time to hehaviural changes must he considered in torms of
the Radiant x'ane l 1*ost System and f ire ^:r fvty . MatL. r i'r l S
that produce large pulses of CO and, as a result, local ized
peaks in CO concentration may be more dangerou than mate-
rials  evolving CO more evenly, even though by thc end of .i
burn, they butte produce the same maximum CO concentration.
Thus, the fire safety of a synthetic material is related
not only to the types of toxic. ga gs produc ed but al.';o, in
the case of CO, to how the gase s: are evolved.
Static Carbon Monoxide Concentration Test::
The static testing with to doterwir e
/^the time variati o n i n
	
the	 initial
CO w
t
a
s d
o ne
^
^
/^b e h av ioral clians.,	 and
7
Io-s of escape end points. The variat i ons at two CO con-
centrations, reported in Tahlo V, are reasonable and : how
the pole- ,jtrml) text ro.-;ttlts to he reproduciblt-.
	
As wc.uLl ilk,
!,_F	
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expected, animals exposed to the lower , onccnt rat ion IIIIJ
greater variability in time to Both f-nd pesintr..
At 1091 t 6" ppm, CO exposure caused a predictable
loss of avoidance and escape in $ of 11 animals tes ted. In
3 tests, however, the animals continued to polo-jumi^ for
more than btu min, and the experiments were terminated. The
curious ability of some subjects to escape at least 3 times
as long as the majority of animals exposed may he explained
by the percent COD at equilibrium. :1 CO concentration of
1091 ppm would produce approximately 541 COO at eyui1ih-
rium, which is in the range shown to be associated with
loss of c.,;e;;al,e, ( s ee
  
I!%3 ;c' '+11 .	 its explained by do .c.
re s,ponse<' thoarr, however, animal. in the teat population
would he intoxic3red and stop escaping at dif'fei, ent I+crIct'llr
CO311b's; so for a few ;animals, 52." C011h may he lass than the
effective concentration. A second factor ruati' involve.- v;.-rI
ability in the rate of CO transfer acriss metithrane 
some animal: to reach critical COHh concentrations
ot1wrs (Caij i u^;t ru 1:41).
A:om arison of COO) at Loss of I. ,--c po and at }then
=" 
Be aviora -n a mts`
The direct an"' indirect evidence is that io;;s of
escape is associated with about 50-55`r COO. The dircct
evidence comvs from the 2 trained juice sacrificed
;,a
On	 0OF Z *AUIV
immediately after loss of escape that had approximately S4:
COlib. Support also comes from the static Co expostart-s at
1091 ppm. As stated previously, using a Co-hemoglobin
•	 affinity constant of 210 (Comroc 1074), 1041 ppm 00 will
produce approximatel y 52" C011b tat a 4ui l ibrium. In this
study, 8 of 11 mice stopped escaping, so S-x (:tN#b was the
effective concentration for 73; of the population tester!.
Recall also that in the static stteeii', the higher CO concen-
tration ( 1t)36 ± 81 ppm), which would produce 60 0  Collb at
equilibrium, c.au.ed a loses of escape in all tasted animals.
The relationship between lass of escspe: and other
reported behavi,iral end points can he analyzed on the basis
of percent COW). Russo and Kaplan (19 7 13), found that rats
incaracitated by C1 in a wheel running Jevice 1r;ad J8^1 COW',.
They alsr, reparted that rats trainee! in Sidman avoidance
had greater than Wl'. C 011h when significant response  rate
reductions were noted. Rats that were incap a4^itcatcd by (%,
in rotorod and le-, flexion deviccs had 49 and i-".- COfib
respectively tMitchc11 et a1. 19781. According to Carter
et a1. (19 -13)  exro-.^ure to CO for 1 . S fir (51.0", C011h) c a l im-
inated responding of rats on a fixed ratio 15 schedule". In
man, 4S-50t 00111 is also believed to be associ:atod with
muscular inrap:ccitatzon (Schulte, 1963; Crane et .al.
(19' 7) , Based on percent C011b, it appears that loss of
89
escape and incapacitation arc egvivalent and that man as
well as rodents may be similarly affected.
If incapacitation and loss of escape are equiv-
• alent, this allows, with some reservation, for a comparison
of results obtained from the different models used in com-
bustion toxicology.	 It	 is also verificrat;on that, 	 through
an analysis of the initial behavioral change and loss of
	 #
escape, polo- uitir provides earlier and more %7omplete tox-
ico logical
	
inf , r;nat ion than prov i ded nv n y:` tvns	 such as the
rot3t ing ktie%, I .
the	 reservat i on 	 i'*	 that	 ill	 authors	 do	 tint	 coti-
sider pe rcent	 i;0E111,	 which	 i ,	 the	 link hetue, n model s, 	 a
good	 index of 01 toxicity.	 I-car	 inAtanc.• e I'levova and
Fran t ik 	 (l ,)-14)	 found that rats exposed to 1100 ppm C-t fo r 	 510
t
min
	
(19.6. Ct1Etb)	 had twice a	 great	 a decline	 in wheel	 run-
ning ability ,as rats exposed to 200 ppm CO for	 4 hour%	 s
X
(:2.6' COBb) .
	
they concluded that concentrat ion and t ime:
I
must also tic,	 6onsidrred	 in carbon monoxide} toxic ity. 	Ii:
another study, dogs were bled and then transfused with rc,,I
blood cell:
	
containing	 8ct°,	 Ct.IE#h	 yielding	 an	 averat	 t';.';E;t^	 of
d^
-
57-04 01 	 (Coldbaum ca t	 a l.	 19 - 51.	 Dogs	 oxPotzed	 to	 ('ct	 t)	 t hat
their	 percent'
	
t't`EEt?	 was	 54 . 90' , 	 d i:J	 in	 I :S	 min	 to	 E	 fir,	 whi l r'
the transfused	 showed no a pparent	 toxic ef fects.	 Iliv
author	 c oncl uded	 t hat	 the mechanism at Ctt to xi c: itti"	 :.
Fi
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probably the combination of dissolvc d t.%) wi tli cytochromi-•
rather than t he reJuc vd
 oxygen transport capacity of the
t
blood due to Collb .
lialf Life of Colib
to ecet er% ;F Fa
nd Its
	 i	 e
tv Cr
The four group: of mice exposed to C0 9 so that
they reached approximately 501 COO, required from 38-7 0
min to reduce their CC ►lih to 10'0 (Figure 1). In contrast,
mice which had lost the escape response, rrewviouxly shorn
to occur at approximately 54 1., COO, began recovery 11-37
min post-exposure with response returning to base line in
minute:. t i'=ah1v IV). The.ge results, which should be
considered prvl imin ary. indicate recovery i:; not immed iat.e:-
upon removal t rom the t;tt atmosplivre but seem to occur in
the samo time fra me as dissociation o f Co
from the blood.
After CO exposure, mi,rC removcd from the chat ht^  r
appeared to recover rapidly. beLausc they regained postural
tonus, were :alert mid he Lx ,.n	 In a few minutes..
The fact is, howvvor, as assessed by they pole - j ump test,
- mice had not rec:uvered for 21 7-80 minutes. if this plic-
a
i nomenon can lies extrapolated to the human CO vk;tim, tho,.,c,
giving aid should be aware that complete recovery may not
have oc curred `even though the vict im : ecros normal.
4
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Hydrogen CY•aniclv
	 3
Hydrogen cyanide is often found with CO as a com -
ponent of combustion products evolved from nitrogen con-
taining materials. I!C!S is classified as an :asphyxiant anti
respiratory ir: itant (Casaarett 1975)
  and is toxic at low
concentrations. For this reason, it was chosen as ca ';Ve nd
pure gas to be tested with the pole- jump apparatus.
A.-; stated previously, there were three goal.z to
the HCN cxperimrntation. The first goal was to brai:ke:t tlav
working rank c^£ Ht^t ^c^rarc-ntrations. 'this ran-v was
defined at the tapper end by an abrupt. permanent toss of
escape and at the lower end by no behavioral c:haangc in 60
minutes. The second goal was to c omp:aro the chungos in
pole-jump behavior caused by IICX exposure with those caused
by CO. The third ;goal was to subjectively observe symp
tomolo,gy characteristic of HCN intoxication.
t
The working range of IICN c onc:entrat ions for mice
is this study was 64-110 ppm '(Figure 2 1) . In contrast,
exposure to concentrations of 87-16t) plin for 10-60 mire 	 t
can be daanverous or even fatal to man (Ballard et n}
The pattern o f
 
hehrat• io r,a l changes rv-sul t itig f rom
lit:\ and.CO exposure differed.   Gas c ancentr, t ion- great c r
than 100 plum IWN and WOO tipm , .o c aiasod to similar al,rsipt
lo!;.A of c.,-capv.	 Polow 100 ppm It(*.\, however,
	 of A ►iait:v
O}( no a
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lost the escape response in approximately S min and s-IIh-
seciuently recovore d enough Juring the exposure to lira err
oseapink aga iit t lAhIv VI I	 Of the 3 remaining anima il,.
hacl earIy avt, i.lait:c bIv%:ks fnIIowcd 11v tempo rai-y rv%:it v %,111* V.
final .ivoi.Iancc' block and 1v)!.5 of es alle. The pattern of
avoi.ian4o hlo k ,ind re nvery, or Iois of escape and
rec averv. i z'l+i:,i! of llt'ti, e4,1 ,4 never sven .luring; CO
'llic• mi.c' scomod to he stunned b y ifc.\, hveaysc
they rc't,iinr.i good hodv posture but would not ,ilimp t 
the pole. Ofteii >sheii they recovered and began to escape.
thc- mic e would %ait in a position oriented toward the
hole, sometimes Hith tht-it paws +.iii the pole, until being
w^
if htim. ► its rc.ic:t to tlt'N in .i similar ilua:litativQ
manner, pul .:c of l{c'\ produced in tiros could cause dra-
ma t i c change's in ability to escape. 	 It is con.:eivable that
one co uld he stunned by lle'\ an.l than fat.-ill y• ovvrcomt^ by
In t *nis lix-iothet ical sittuitioii. the co t ie'ctiti%it ic o n kit'
FIWN in tlic' vict im's blood might tint wat - rent its cotisill-
E
crat ioll :ice .i	 of > vilth, ox-011 thl^llvlt it b id the init i:ci
adver,,e impact.	 µ.
Levine Mid Stvil tilkows ki ( 1959) oli:-cr 'c-J r,it » OJI
ii`e'2'e e~xposod to llt"ti q.is.	 They	 4 st:it,es of iiit i
icat loll.	 In tltc• first stag(, . the nits re:► :l+ottded l,v
q"
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estlesxness and in • reasing activity leading to violent
ttempts to escape the chamber. In thc• second state, vol
ntary muncular activity and postural tcnu s were greatly
.secreared.	 t tl#i:! I g oint, r^esririit ican Wr i t	 f rtf#n yrry
decl ► . slow and rowilar to irrestular' uith short licriod.-* of
apnea. Lovine and Stypulkowski' t I!} '.}) rertirt it; the on1
sub i .o
 tive d.'*4r i ht i tt## of rodent hich;l%Aot' tI#Tr im'. IWX
c*gi o r- iir y tk* tti3lparc kith observation., of mii:c dada dur ing
this study.
Mice' t'!(I",)setl to IICN also st't'motl rvs t lc'sti ini '
tcaIIy. t`nc• curious and common hohavloi', wh ich involved
the; mica placing Choir snouts betwoon the g rid bar= and
walking Mick ilnJ rorth, was never `- ccn in :tit` 0 1 t'?tltp*:#!i'tti.
After a fc% minutes, rospiratury rata and depth change s
%etc obvinus in the mice. When the IoF 	 4. escape was por-
manent, tho s limil y had Je reared po s tural tonu'+ .'till wt-re
Iir:-ihi#h l y in I tit' i nc and	 {4r}+:.
Av!rt4^m :#;?t "tt'#I* 1;^nvd I , %' loot int' ililt l ''i4I`#IIIrt)lt^^ i	 ( 1'}:+ ' f }
o currod tlurilig rvzovory in the more intoxit.:#te,.1 anilr%ils.
nest' animals experi enced violent tr emors, i o%cr srt*#1 foi
lowing t'' exp( , u rc. th at la.vtc':l ►_id s to It , minutt,•>.	 A te.•r
the trc^mt}r :	 #Il : i lc'.?, theanima l s t+'cro a hle to m t^v	 iibolit
and seemcd normal tvithin 45 minutes
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How the CO and liC N Data are Used to Inter Yret
a Ratliant Pane l Burn
The final section describes a method to interpret
changes in pole-jump behavior that occur during; burns of
synthetic materials. t) Animas, described in this thesis,
were exposed to known concentrations of pure CO and IWN to
determine adverse changes in avoidance and escape behavior.
.:) Using essentially the same methodology, trained animals
were exposed to combustion products in the Radiant Panel
Test System. 3) During the radiant p ►tnel burns, Ras and
vapor samples were taken to measures c:oacentrations of atmu
spheric constituents, including the toxicant :,	 and 0„
4) The mean CO concentration (C) and the tint, to the
initial behavioral change and loss of escalic (T) of the
burn were compared to the dynamic CO data ';+re.;rntod in
figure '20.	 .51 if the CO concentr.-ition in thk horn ade-quat ly 
exjz2.,ittc'd the behavioral 	 Ocii r'o was Col'
sidtrea the primary toxicant produced h% tfir p4)j.mVi-- I'l
those cases itif ory loss of avoidan,:c :,-Id cs.:aj l c ic ti tlidll f t JqC
explained by CO, the other toxicants w -rc inrest ig ttL•d.
\	 I
I
Figure
t ra t ion change's
the course of a
variety of or a
and auinoline.
3Y
jj#S
t
shows the 0
and changes in
typical burn,
nit vapors were
It can he seen
11C.N, CO ,  and e=, cc`llcen-
resjso.lse that o currvd in
Along with these: ,gases a
produced, including; aniline
that loss of ,avoidance
#^ w etl ^,
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ti.h.c I oc,.itrrvd Itvt ot'%• it s igni fit: :tnt amount of Cc  wt^x
e v o I v ed
	
tit tlt,-v tt.irt i:ul:tr burn conditiati,, MA' WA,,,
proba► ht	 the iitittaI ltrimar y tox it: ititt pro dxweJ by the
po l rifler,
► ';71C tits	 of cotir-se, are t`a'r ♦ lit't'Z im-
	 } l
inarv; hct.ttisv tho effects of low o, and incr mite 6 1 . ;}Itt,
ov indiviiii.iI aml sviterl„istic tit:tiotis -of other ::omhustiov
i^r,,d tt;ts havi` not 1 , eett Jef ined. This type of an-sly;iz"
Ittlu *0er, Joe-, l c c` gin to expl ain the burn toxik - ol g% , Ot :1
polymer on the	 of its evolved const ittient , .	 fli t'
vo t 1`mo r c li ent 	 t :an u se tItiti in t o rma tt ►p it to mod it1 tlit'
:. oirical striwture cY t it pol ymer in orde r to rt'tltt t` it:	 3
i
to\ic threat it1 .t tiro.
Y
}
1
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CONCLU SI ONS
A polo-jump apparatus was designed and constructed
10 test for changes in avoidance and escaps behavior i n
mice expo:acd to toxic uses, vapor% and particulates. The
data reportrd in this thesis suggest that pole-jump is a
valid technique to charac: teri re anti contrast the adverse
impacts of toxic gases on avoidance and escape, which can
he used to interface with the YASA Radiant Panel Test
't stem. `+rapport for th o se conclusions is as follows:
1. role-Jump avoidancv- escapv ltrhavior is probahly a
more act ttrate motlel of -;arvival required in a fire
than rotati n g wheels or otht' r models c-irrvntl+ being
Ii+t`tl Iii ci`titlltistIon to\icctltsgy
«. k	 rt'-;v ►n-so in the CO c ineontr:lt ion range pro-
+lucod by litirning plast ics, in the ra d iant panol y'
1';.-"i was -liot%ii for los s o f avo i.lance and Ions tit
s
t,'s^'aht`.
;. For tit i' r rst t i ine. a Co tio s C_ re ► ponso was : ho%n ! or
R	 lo•., of a1't idanco and escape in the pole- Jump test
Hit, sttillic s w ith (TI conf irm what was a lrc` .Itlt
rc,lortod that exposu re c a u s es a progrt`ssive dccI inn
or sloe ng in tostod behavior s . The predis tab l e. IJ
dose dep t:-11,1011t pattern of behavioral change var to ,l
j
^ f•	 as ti	 .f.^4" -	 #
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from rapid incapacitation at high CO concentrations.
to no effect followed by the initial behavioral
change, loss of all avoidance and loss of escape at
I
lower CO concentrations.
k
S.	 An empirical model, used to show that the relation-
ship between CO concentration {C) and time to loss
of escape (T)	 in the pole-jump test was C l T0 ' ; , `
revealed the toxicological 	 importance of CO concen-
tration.	 From this caste the idea that materials
producing CO in large pulses might be particularly
A
6.	 That static test methodology showed that among ani-
d
mal
	
in the test population variation in time to the
two end points way :	 reasonable and that
	
results werc.
Loss o3 ` escape was associated with SO-55 00 Collh.
This conclusion wat;	 supported directly by blood
analy-;es at	 loss of escapc and	 indirectly by	 loss ol*
escape occurring in ''sr of animais exposed to CO
that wouid produce 52 10 C011h .	 Based on percent COO,
loss of escape was shown to he equivalent toinca-
pacitation reported by other authors, which allows
comparison of different behavioral systems currently
being a vd in combustion toxicology.
i;
s
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S. It fellows from point 7 that pole-jump provides a
sibnificont quantifiable adverse behavioral change,
loss of avoidance, occurring before incapacitation.
9. This thesis also showed that recovery of avoidance
and escape behavior was probably related to decline
in percent COHb and that animals that appeared to
have recovered followint CO exposure were still
unable to avoid or escape for some time.
10. The first description of the effects of 11CN on
avoidance and escape was presented in this thesis.
f#CN proOuced a dose • rosponse for lass of escape
within a narrow concentration range.
11. A phenomenon described as : tunning was sbi.;wn i';.r liux
that could he contrasted to the behavioral changes
caused h y' Co.	 If fiCyl is }^: c: ; ent in afires it
:should be a suspect in causing the initial advvrsa
behavioral change.
110 finally, a method was described of interpreting the•
toxicology of combustion products produccd , in tho
	
I
radiant panel b y using CO as a standard. 'rhis con-
stituents approach may aid in tiles
 development of
r
safer materials by revealing the pr i mar,. to.x i 1-an't .
Author!; including Alarir ( 1979) and Potts and
Lederer (_19"1 7) have di s cus s ed the 'ttc1ed for rescarch into
more sophisticated belaavinral }star#;:
 for c ombust rota
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toxico logy . The pole-jump device tested with a variet
Pure gases and combustion products may provide the nex
step forward in understanding and improving the toxico
logical aspect of fire safety.
As in all research projects numerous opportun
for further study and potential for lmprovemtents in ey
mcnt were recogni z ed. Opportunities for further resew
include the following:
1. TestA should he done to 3etermine the percent C
in mice -it the initi;il beh.ivior:i l change•.
An-it tt • !	 iw.i s m;i•le to le-terntitic' !1ok th'x :irtd CO
bination; offo, t :rvoi-da ti,e 	 W-avi,ir.	 it
not ( os-i m+ , . h e twe v v r , to rvl ! rotltic e tie°\, it'nCCII-
tr ait ions t+itii rre ision.	 i+efore CO - fft'N tv.g ting i::
rc-sutt L-J. ci ther :i a'opli is tica r `d m ix ing i nst rument or
commerc ial ly pry - mixed gatcs mint he purchascd.
HC\ ha . been .aho n to acute swelling and fvnes -
t rat ores in `oritr:rl nervous system tissue i ifi rnncx
cw t al. l:r t,'• t.	 :t would lie i nteresting to %ce i' :i
le irning deficit develops in mica exposvJ to an
acute do,;e of HC%. This would he Very significant
in undo=rtitanJing the long g erm post-exposure tox-
icology of poor-lo breathing IICN in a f•irc`.
g
	
4. Because c. i vvj t^od CO, and d imi nished n, normallz
occur in fires, once the 11CV-01 relationshil; is
t
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determined. a n:ttrix of mixtures should be tcitvd:
ii,cluJiug CO and IICN plus	 increa ,.4 d CO, (1, i	 and	 I,
( IW.) con.entrat ion:4.
These bai,ic relationships have not been invextigst,
b y
 combustion toxicologists; as a result, dis-
c:ussions of adverse changes in animal behavior
rcm.i in very su;lerf iv is l .
5. I. xperimentation should coatintiv with other common
toxic e;i-o-, i tic Iuding the irritants. r—o t tic ir
effocts oil avoidance and escailiv behavior call ht, .-om-
n;i red t, CO 4nd IRA.
Modification-. in the cituipment include the following:
1. To 'increase the cificiency of training and exposing
anitnalz and interpreting data. the best type of	 fi
light for the GS should be determined. This change y
could involve; i) increased light intensity,
H II darkened chamber walls to increase rontr3St,
b
i i it strol+e type bulbs or iv) ti:oloml light htill,s.
2. The control module was engineered,	 L .at It ta:nl%
to ths' bole afte= r the CS begin-; only eel imi;aates the=
shock at-t le tho a'4 is on.
	 Ho,%itisc poIvx iutrl)- .It:riti ;
i	 the na u ,4,' or liC.S, will not cl iminate oi - tvrin.n atv tbi
shuck. ai pilra ►ligm With tLv IYS fol loo iri,t th , CS r
with a lt:itise he'twcon the CS and tite 4#t'`+ can not !iv
used.	 .':tml}s to Cite• pole must I*C a.;.so iaate'i sit,.
Omo",AL PAN W
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elimination of shocks if rodents are to lea ru
avoidance quickly (Fontino and LoSan 1917).	 The
system should be chanStd, so that any correct
response from the b*SinninS of the CS until the end
of the UCS eliminates or terminates the shock.
3.
	 The Grass SD9 stimulator, which provides constant
4
voltage to each grid, should be modified to provide
constant current.	 In addition, amp motors should he
installed on the control mo3ule to monitor the cur-
rent each animal receives.
4.	 Manual	 shock switches. a part of the control module,
m;alfun4tioncd.
	 The manual
	
:chock  capahilit y	is
e.xtromely hvll l ful	 in	 training.	 Animal	 trarning	 i	 .a
pro ►; es; ui sh.tl+ing one desir:.l behavior front a g,ro.ip
of equall y l i kely  behaviors ! llon a g and 5taddon 3
I P ") .	 As mentioned before. 	 Rol l es	 (19b!') 	 .lcx4 r i l^t.f
the normal	 survival beha v for *	 in rodents.	 incluJing
jumping,	 running; and	 free: ink;.	 Mice display all	 of
these responses until they realize that 	 the pvle
will protect thom from the shocks. 	 during training
a nait'e animal will often investigate the pole
during the inter- tr i al 	interval.	 A shock given man-
uall y, out of
	
sequence,	 to an animal
	 that hits	 its
paws already on the pole kill
	 usual-ly result	 in a g	 eY
suc:cvAsful pole-Jump.	 t*	 only takcs a	 few such
f.
mom Pon a
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escape* before the aninal learns that the pole Is a
safe place.
OF
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